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COMMENTA RY

LET'S PUT SHOPLIFTING IN
THE RIGHT PERSPECTIVE
Will iam 1-1. Bo len

Shoplifting is a problem! It can easily amount to five
percent of sales. Let's do something about it. Should all retailing go back to the days before self-service? This solution
would require many more store personnel and slower customer service. In other words, retailers would have to sacrifice something to stop shoplifting.
Quite frankl y, most customers would not like to go back
to the "good ole days." Most customers like to be able to
see the merchandise and inspect it at close range. With this
in mind, retailers should begin to view shoplifting in the
right perspective.
Current merchandising is conducive to shoplifting. It
even encourages the practice. The retailer must face the
facts-shoplifting is a problem. It is a cost of doing business
as we know it today. But as a cost of doing business, steps
should be taken to keep the costs in check.
Step I involves aggressive selling. Have sales personnel
take notice of customers when they come in the store. Have
the sales personnel speak to customers, thus making the customers aware t hat they are known to be in the store. Such
action will usually restrain the shoplifter.
Step II involves intelligent store design. Have the
office area above the sales floor so store personnel can view
the sales area. Have a minimum of outside doors for customer traffic. Ha\'e each outside door under supervision at
all times. Place mirrors and other devices so that all areas
of the store are under potential dsual control at all times.
Remember, however, that mirrors can work against you. The
shoplifter can see you through the mirror just as you can
see the shoplifter.
Step III involves appropriate tagging of merchandise. The
use of printed price tags of a tear-away design is most desirable. If hand-written tags are used, an unusual color ink
is necessary to minimize the problem. Also, pricing on container caps or tops which are removable and possibly interchangeable should be guarded against.
Step IV invol ves being aware of shoplifting methods._ An
aid in prevention involves knowing what to look for. A tightly wrapped box carried by a customer could have a . false
bottom. A raincoat worn on a sunny day could be a signal,.
A customer who is walking in an unusual way might have
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merchandise between her legs. A rolled-up newspaper under the arm can conceal many small items.
Step V involves promoting realistic shoplifting statutes.
Ma~y sta_tes, including Georgia, have a shoplifting statute
which raises many questions of merchant liability in the
area of false arrest. Merchants must eliminate their fear of
false arrest if they are to aggressivelv pursue the shoplifting problem.
·
. One way to improve the situation is to promote the adoption of statutes similar to Chapter 811, Section .022 of the
State of Florida Code. The Section reads in part:

A peace officer. or a merchant, or a merchant's employee
who has probable cause of believing that goods held for sale
by the merchant have been unlawfully taken by a person
and that he can recover them by taking the person into custody, may. for the purpose of attempting to effect such recovery. take the person into custody and detain him in a reasonable manner for a reasonahle length of time. Such taking into custody and detention by a peace officer, merchant
or merchant's employee shall not render such police officer.
merchant, or merchant's employee criminally or civilly liable for false arrest. false imprisonment. or unlawful detention.
(3) A merchant or a merchant's employee who causes such arrest
as provided for in subsection (]) hereof of a person for larceny
of goods held for sale shall not be criminally or civilly liable for false arrest or false imprisonm!'nt where the merchant
or merchant's employee has probable cause' for believing
that the person arrested committed larceny of goods held for
sale.
(I)

Such statutes on the books of any state will go a long way in
helping to prevent shoplifting.
Step VI involves aggressive prosecution. All methods
of shoplifting prevention and the best shoplifting statutes
will mean little if prosecution is not pursued in the shoplifting case. All stores must join in the task of prosecution
of all guiltv parties. Only if many stores begin to pr~secute
will shoplifting become less lucrative for the ~hopli~ter..
Shoplifting cannot be eliminated unless retailing 1s ~hminated. But the problem can be cut down to proper ~1ze
by aggressive selling, intelligent store design, appropriate
tagging, and making personnel aware of shoplifting met~ods.
In addition to these four areas for special effort, retailers
should work collectively to promote a more merchant-oriented shoplifting statute, and should prosecute under the st?t~te.
Such efforts should reduce the magnitude of the shophftmg
problem and put it in the right perspective.
Dr. Bolen is Associate Professor of Marketing and Chairman. Department of Marketing and Office Administration in the School of
Business, Georgia Southern College.
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